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 vi Adobe Illustrator WOW! Team of Contributing Writers, Editors, and Testers 

The Adobe Illustrator WOW! Team  
for June 2013 CC Release

Sharon Steuer has been teaching, exhibiting, and writing in the digital 
art world since 1983. Sharon is the originator and lead author of The 

Illustrator WOW! Book series (twelve editions), and author of Creative 

Thinking in Photoshop: A New Approach to Digital Art. In between 

book projects Sharon is a full-time artist working in traditional and 
digital media (www.sharonsteuer.com). She lives with the love of her 
life, her audio professor husband Jeff Jacoby (jeffjacoby.net). As always, 
she is extremely grateful to WOW! team members (past and present), 
Peachpit, Adobe, and of course the amazing WOW! artists for constant inspiration, and for making 
this book possible. Stay up-to-date with new WOW! content from WOWartist.com, and find out 
about her lynda.com digital art courses on sharonsteuer.com/lynda. You can keep in touch with her 
via SharonSteuer.com/contact, facebook.com/SharonSteuer, and @SharonSteuer (Twitter).  
 
Jean-Claude Tremblay is the owner of Proficiografik, a consulting and train-
ing service for the graphic and print community, designed to help clients work 
efficiently. He is an Adobe Certified Expert Design Master and an Adobe 
Community Professionals member. He has been deeply involved as chapter 
representative for the InDesign User Group of Montréal and Quebec City. 
After serving as a magnificent WOW! tester, Jean-Claude returns for his fourth 
mandate as the WOW! technical editor, chief advisor, and resident magician. 
You can find him hanging out on Twitter @jctremblay. He lives in the greater Montréal area with his 
wonderful daughter Judith.

Cristen Gillespie has contributed to other WOW! books, including coauthoring The Photoshop 

WOW! Book. She has recently also authored articles for CreativePro.com. With a decades-long 
enthusiasm for the digital world of art and multimedia, and an equal interest in digitally preserving 
and presenting family histories, Cristen tackles step-by-step Techniques, Galleries, and Introductions 
with avid interest and commitment. She looks forward with every edition of the book to learning 
from wonderful artists and writers, and hopes she’ll be part of the Illustrator WOW! family for many 
years to come.

http://sharonsteuer.com
http://sharonsteuer.com
http://jeffjacoby.net
http://www.wowartist.com
http://sharonsteuer.com/lynda
http://sharonsteuer.com/contact
http://www.facebook.com/SharonSteuer
http://twitter.com/SharonSteuer
www.proficiografik.com
http://www.proficiografik.com
http://twitter.com/jctremblay
http://www.creativepro.com/articles/author/153531
http://sharonsteuer.com
www.proficiografik.com
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The Adobe Illustrator WOW! Team  
for June 2013 CC Release (continued)

Steven H. Gordon is a returning coauthor for step-by-step Techniques and Galleries. Steven has 
been an ace member of the team since The Illustrator 9 WOW! Book. He has too many boys to stay 
sane and pays way too much college tuition. Steven runs Cartagram (www.cartagram.com), a custom 
cartography company located in Madison, Alabama. He thanks Sharon and the rest of the WOW! 

team for their inspiration and professionalism. 

Lisa Jackmore writes both Galleries and step-by-step Techniques. She is an artist both on and off the 
computer creating artwork for nearly anyone who asks nicely. Lisa’s doodles and designs are often 
inspired by her life’s events and observations—whether the mundane or the extraordinary– and is 
continually grateful for those who provide the inspiration for her illustrated thoughts. She so thor-
oughly enjoys being a part of the WOW! team that she doesn’t consider it work at all.

Additional members of this team:  
Our line-editor: Eric Schumacher-Rasmussen has been writing and editing copy since long before 
it was his job. He’s currently a freelance writer and editor, as well as editor of Streaming Media maga-
zine (www.streamingmedia.com), and is returning as our amazing line-editor for the WOW! book.

Our fabulous WOW! testers for this edition: For over 20 years Gary Ferster has been a freelance 
illustrator and animator (www.garyferster.com). He’s been a featured artist in The Illustrator WOW! 
Books since the first edition, is an Adobe Certified Expert in Illustrator, and is excited to also now 
be a new tester for the WOW! book. Gustavo Del Vechio is a designer, teacher, and author of books 
on Adobe Illustrator published in Brazil (in Portuguese). He is anAdobe Certified Expert in Illustra-
tor since CS2 and has been a featured artist in the WOW! book for a number of editions. Federico 

Platón likes to re-create urban scenes and common objects using the wide variety of Illustrator tools, 
using a close realism approach. Nini Tjäder is a Mac nerd (since 1984) with a love for photography, 
imaging, flowers, the Internet… and a lot of other things. She is a former educator in most Adobe 
applications since the end of the 80s. Chana Messer is an artist; designer; Adobe Certified Expert 
in Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, and Lightroom, and the manager of the LA Adobe Illustrator 
User Group. Monika Gause is a graphic designer, illustrator, teacher, and author of books on Adobe 
Illustrator published in Germany and is a featured artist in The Adobe Illustrator CS6 WOW! Book.

http://www.cartagram.com
http://www.cartagram.com
http://www.streamingmedia.com
http://www.streamingmedia.com
http://www.streamingmedia.com
http://www.garyferster.com
http://www.garyferster.com
http://www.nucleodoillustrator.com
grafintek@gmail.com
grafintek@gmail.com
www.ninisworld.com
http://twitter.com/chanam
www.vektorgarten.de
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
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Important: Read me first!
First of all, I am very excited about this continuation 
of the Illustrator WOW! series. In order to bring you 
materials in a much more timely manner, we’ve decided 
to release smaller, topic-specific WOW! booklets, and in 
this first PDF booklet we are focusing on the creative 
features introduced between Adobe Illustrator CS6 and 
the June 2013 release of Adobe Illustrator Creative Cloud 
(CC). This smaller format should make it possible for us 
to better keep up with the continually updating Creative 
Cloud, and to deliver these materials in a more timely 
manner. We are designing these booklets to function as 
both stand-alone resources for getting up to speed with 
new features, and as updates to The Adobe Illustrator 

CS6 WOW! Book. This booklet continues our tradition of 
emphasizing creating art and design with Adobe Illustra-
tor, leaving both the more basic and most technical 
aspects of the program to other authors and instructors.

Creating the WOW! books is a truly collaborative 
project, and this one has been lovingly created for you by 
an amazing team of international experts. As I plan and 
oversee the project, our technical editor Jean-Claude, and 
the entire team of writers, as well our stellar WOW! testers, 
actually test and critique every page as it develops. This 
amazing group of experts, scattered around the globe, 
come together by email, iChat, acrobat.com, Facebook, 
and Twitter to deliver the WOW! books to you, our reader.

All lessons are deliberately short to allow you to 
squeeze in a lesson or two between clients, and to 
 encourage the use of this book within the confines of 
supervised classrooms. 

I’m immensely proud of and grateful to everyone 
working with me on this project. And I welcome you to 
the WOW! team.
Most sincerely,

Sharon Steuer

If you’re a beginner…

Beginners are most welcome 

to find inspiration in this book. 

However, the assumed user level 

for this booklet is intermediate 

through professional. If you’re a 

novice user, please supplement 

this book with basic Illustrator 

instruction, including free train-

ing videos from the Adobe TV 

website (http://tv.adobe.com/

product/illustrator/), and from 

the Learn section in the Creative 

Cloud (https://helpx.adobe.com/

creative-cloud/products.html). 

Where & What is WOW! ONLINE?

The best way to really learn how 

to make things in Illustrator is to 

examine complex artwork cre-

ated by professional artists using 

Illustrator. You’re in luck! ALL of 

the artists in this booklet have al-

lowed us to post their works for 

you to pick apart. When 

you see this icon, you’ll 

find related artworks on 

WOW! ONLINE. To access WOW! ON-

LINE files, register your purchase 

of this booklet at www.peachpit.

com/register. WOW! ONLINE also 

includes a PDF excerpt of The 

Adobe Illustrator CS6 WOW! Book 

(you can also download it here), 

plus a sample Design Tools Monthly 

newsletter with discount coupon 

and link to download more issues.

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://www.design-tools.com


ix  How to use this book…  

What’s new in CC?

Major new features for CC include 

auto-generated corners for Pat-

tern brushes, and using raster art-

work in Art, Scatter, and Pattern 

brushes. Find fonts and swatches 

with improved searching methods, 

place multiple files in one step, 

unembed art, and package files 

for output with their links and 

fonts included. Export CSS and 

SVG code to your HTML editor, 

and transform text and artwork 

with a new interface that works 

with touch devices.

Keep in touch with us!

Join us at WOWartist.com, where 

you’ll be able to keep up-to-date 

on the latest WOW! happenings, 

including future booklets covering 

Adobe Creative Cloud releases, 

topical ebook and print editions 

of WOW! books, free course out-

lines for use with the books, links 

to CreativePro WOW! articles, and 

more. From WOWartist.com you’ll 

also be able to find out more 

about Sharon’s lynda.com online 

video courses in Illustrator, sign up 

for Sharon’s occasional newslet-

ters, subscribe to her blog (up-

dated a few times a month), access 

her daily Twitter and Facebook 

posts, or contact her directly.

How to use this book…
This Adobe Illustrator WOW! Booklet has been designed 
and tested for intermediate through professional-level 
users of Adobe Illustrator, and we assume that you will 
be making your own art as you follow along with our 
instructions. To inspire you even further, this icon  
tells you to look for the featured artwork within that chap-
ter’s folder at WOW! ONLINE (see Tip, “Where & what is 
WOW! ONLINE?” on the previous page for details). 

HOW THIS BOOK IS ORGANIZED…

Where we include keyboard shortcuts, our convention 
is to always begin with Macintosh shortcuts first, then 
the Windows equivalent (C-Z/Ctrl-Z). Please also see 
the Glossary section at the back of this booklet for a full 
explanation of the terms that we use in the WOW! books.

This booklet contains several different types of infor-
mation. The Introduction section opens this booklet. Here 
you’ll find densely packed information you’ll likely want 
to refer to again as you get more comfortable with the new 
tools. Mainly in the introduction, but also in the lessons 
and galleries, you’ll find useful information organized into 
short Tip boxes for easy reference.

Following the introduction you’ll find step-by-step 
Techniques (lessons) and Gallery pages. All of the lessons 
and galleries focus on helping you to integrate the new 
creative Illustrator features (added after CS6 and through 
the June 2013 CC Release) into your workflow. Although 
this booklet focuses mainly on the new features, you can 
often explore other aspects of how an image is created by 
examining the actual artwork from WOW! ONLINE (see Tip 
“Where and What is WOW! ONLINE” on the previous page).

The final sections in the back of the booklet include 
valuable tips from Design Tools Monthly, the Mac and 
Windows Glossaries of WOW! terms, an appendix that 
lists our WOW! artists, and coupon codes for The Adobe 

Illustrator CS6 WOW! Book (35% off), and Sharon’s Illus-
trator brushes courses on lynda.com (7-day FREE trial).

Tip boxes

Look for these gray boxes to find 

Tips about Adobe Illustrator. 

http://www.wowartist.com
http://www.creativepro.com/articles/author/127424
http://www.wowartist.com
http://sharonsteuer.com/lynda
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
http://www.sharonsteuer.com/contact
http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=zWqAwn*1KRI&offerid=145244.1849302&type=2&murl=http%3A//www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=032184176X
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 2 The Adobe Illustrator WOW! Booklet  for June 2013 CC Release

INTRODUCTION

this has to stay her for the TOC
New Creative CC Features

The newest “feature” in Illustrator is that it's now fully 
part of the Creative Cloud subscription model. To get any 
of the other new features, users will have to purchase a 
monthly or annual subscription, either for Illustrator as 
a stand-alone application, or for all the applications and 
services in the Creative Cloud. Support for CS6 will con-
tinue, but only for an as-yet-undetermined period of time. 
In the following pages, we'll cover most of the features that 
have been tweaked or added since CS6, with the emphasis 
on those features that impact our creative workflow. The 
lessons and galleries that follow will focus mainly on new 
features that affect brushes and type.

BRUSHES

Image Brushes

Art, Pattern, and Scatter brushes just got a makeover. 
Finally you can use embedded raster artwork in the 
brushes you create, and you can mix raster with vector in 
the same brush. Keep in mind the following points when 
creating brushes from raster artwork.

• Limit the size (in pixels) for Pattern and Art brushes 
to approximately one megapixel (see Tip at left), though 
Scatter brushes can be much larger. Because the brush's 
redraw performance lags with larger brushes, Illustrator 
will offer to “optimize” (down sample) any single raster 
object (the copy it uses, not the original) that exceeds that 
limit. Illustrator can't downsample multiple objects, and 
may not be able to downsample very large images, either. 
You'll see a warning to resize the artwork before creat-
ing the brush, at which point you can choose Object> 
Rasterize to down-sample your image. Illustrator down- 
samples the image to match the size of the image on the 
artboard at the resolution you choose in the dialog. It may 
be enough simply to scale the image before rasterizing, 
or it might also require rasterizing at a lower resolution, 
depending upon the size you're starting with.

Escape the Grid

To hide the Perspective Grid in 

Illustrator CC, simply press the Esc 

key. To show the grid again, rese-

lect the Perspective Grid tool after 

you've selected any other tool, or 

select the command View> Per-

spective Grid> Show Perspective 

Grid (C-Shift-I [Mac]/Ctrl-Shift-I 

[Win]). If the Perspective Grid tool 

is active when you hide the grid 

with the Esc key, clicking on the 

tool again won't do anything.

Place Those Guides Quickly

To create guides, you no longer 

have to drag out each guide from 

a ruler onto the artboard. Now, 

double-click anywhere on a hori-

zontal ruler, for instance, to place 

a vertical guide where you clicked, 

or Shift-click to force the guide to 

the nearest tick mark. Holding C 

(Mac)/Ctrl (Win), click-drag from 

the upper-left corner of a ruler to 

create crossing horizontal and ver-

tical guides on your artboard.

How Big is a Megapixel?

A megapixel is roughly one million 

pixels. Multiply W x H in pixels to 

get the total area. A filled rectan-

gle 1024 x 1024 px is the maximum 

usable size, but can sometimes be 

larger if the artwork boundaries 

contains fully transparent pixels.

INTRODUCTION
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Artists
NOTE: 
Artists who contributed to this 
booklet are in black.
Artists not in this booklet, but 
who are in The Adobe Illustrator 
CS6 WOW! Book, are in gray.

Anil Ahuja 
Adobe Systems 
I-1A, Sec-25A 
Noida UP-201301 
India 
+91-9810566779 
ahuja@adobe.com

Kenneth Albert 
www.kennethalbert@carbon-
made.com

Kevan Atteberry 
P.O. Box 40188 
Bellevue, WA 98015-4188 
206-550-6353 
kevan@oddisgood.com 
oddisgood.com

Jean Aubé 
785 Versailles #301 
Montréal Québec  
CANADA 
H3C 1Z5 
jeanaube01@videotron.ca 

Janaína Cesar de Oliveira 
Baldacci  
São Paulo City, São Paulo  
Brasil 
(011) 37910918, (011) 73687068 
janacesar@gmail.com 
jana@janabaldacci.com 
www.janabaldacci.com

Billie Bryan 
717-363-8500 
888-455-3384 
billie@beethedesigner.com 
www.beethedesigner.com

Pariah Burke 
504-422-7499 
me@iampariah.com 
iampariah.com 
@iamPariah

Cinthia A. Burnett 
cinabur@yahoo.com

James Cassidy 
860-223-8441 
www.alliancewebdesign.com 
@alliancewebdsgn

Charuca 
www.charuca.eu 

George Coghill 
george@coghillcartooning.com 
coghillcartooning.com 
gcoghill

Sandee Cohen 
33 Fifth Avenue, #10B 
New York, NY 10003 
212-677-7763 
sandee@vectorbabe.com 
www.vectorbabe.com

Sally Cox 
408-628-2780 
sally@kreatable.com 
www.kreatable.com 
@kreatable

Mike Cressy  
www.mikecressy.com

Dacosta! 
info@chocolatesoop.com 
www.chocolatesoop.com 
@chocolatesoop

Lee Daniels 
+44 7909 583226 
inbox@LeeDanielsART.com

Darren, see Winder

Gustavo Del Vechio  
Brazil 
gustavodelvechio@gmail.com 
www.nucleodoillustrator.com 
@gudelvechio

Suzanne Drapeau 
sdrapeau@sbcglobal.net

 Dedree Drees 
5307 Wayne Ave. 
Baltimore, MD 21207 
410-448-3317; 443-840-4423 
dedreedrees@cavtel.net 
ddreesart.wordpress.com

Elaine Drew  
elaine-drew@comcast.net 
www.elainedrew.com

Nicole Dzienis

EdWarner  
www.edwarner.wordpress.com

Gary Ferster 
10 Karen Drive 
Tinton Falls, NJ 07753 
732-922-8903 
gferster@comcast.net 
www.garyferster.com

Frazer  
www.frazercreative.com

Monika Gause 
Hamburg, Germany 
www.vektorgarten.de

Greg Geisler  
512-619-3635  
greg@raytracer.com 
www.raytracer.com

Katharine Gilbert 
550 Hazelwood Road 
Aylett, VA 23009 
804.994.2929 
mail@truschgilbertdesign.com 
www.inthewoodonline.com 
@katgilbert

Cristen Gillespie 
cbg27@roadrunner.com

Von R. Glitschka 
971-223-6143 
von@glitschka.com 
www.glitschka.com 
@vonster

Mordy Golding 
Design Responsibly LLC 
320 Leroy Avenue 
Cedarhurst, NY 11516 
info@designresponsibly.com 
www.designresponsibly.com 
www.mordy.com 

Steven H. Gordon 
Cartagram, LLC 
136 Mill Creek Crossing 
Madison, AL 35758 
256-772-0022 
cartagram@me.com 
cartagram@outlook.com 
@cartagram

Laurie Grace  
laurie.grace@gmail.com 
www.lauriegrace.com

Cheryl Graham 
www.cherylgraham.net 
@FreeTransform

Gusman, see Joly
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Brad Hamann 
Brad Hamann Illustration  
& Design 
575-562-0345 
brad@bradhamann.com   
www.bradhamann.com

Dan Hubig 
209 Mississippi St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415-824-0838 
dan@danhubig.com 
www.danhubig.com

Lisa Jackmore  
13603 Bluestone Court 
Clifton, VA 20124-2465 
703-830-0985 
ljackmore@cox.net

Lance Jackson 
Lax Syntax Design 
www.noirture.com 
www.lancejackson.net

Mahalia Johnson 
mahaliaclarke85@yahoo.com

Rick Johnson 
Graffix plug-ins 
http://rj-graffix.com

Donal Jolley  
10505 Wren Ridge Road 
Johns Creek, GA 30022 
770-751-0553 
don@donaljolley.com 
www.donaljolley.com 
@donaljolley

Annie Gusman Joly 
860-928-1042 
annie@picturedance.com 
www.anniejoly.com

Dave Joly 
860-928-1042 
dave@picturedance.com 
www.picturedance.com

kaNO  
www.kanokid.com

Killamari  
www.killamari.com

Mike Kimball 
PO Box 77492 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
mkimballsf@aim.com 
www.MKSF-Gallery.com

Steve King 
Senior Illustrator/Designer 
U-Haul International, Inc. 
steve_king@uhaul.com 
www.uhaul.com/SuperGraph-
ics/ 
www.kingillustration.com

Stephen Klema 
69 Walnut St. 
Winsted, CT 06098 
860-379-1579 
stephen@stephenklema.com 
sklema@txcc.comnet.edu 
www.stephenklema.com 
www.SnotArt.org

Raymond Larrett 
715 Frederick Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
415-595-8240 
rlarrett@puzzledsquirrel.com 
puzzledsquirrel.com 
@ PSquirreleBooks

Chris Leavens  
chris@unloosen.com 
www.chrisleavens.com

Adam Z Lein 
40 Morrow Ave., Apt 3HS 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 
914-437-9115 
adamz@adamlein.com 
www.adamlein.com

Jean-Benoit Levy 
Studio AND 
2278 15th Street  #4 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
415 252 05 06 
jbl@and.ch 
www.and.ch

Abe Lincoln Jr.  
www.girlsbike.com

Amber Loukoumis

MAD  
www.madtoydesign.com

Pete Maric  
440-487-4205 
contact@petemaric.com 
www.petemaric.com

Jeffrey Martin 
jmartin584@gmail.com

Danuta Markiewicz (Danka) 
pazourek@gmail.com 

Greg Maxson 
116 W. Florida Ave 
Urbana, IL 61801 
217-898-6560 
gregdraws@gmail.com 
www.gregmaxson.com 
@gregdraws

Aaron McGarry 
aron@amcgarry.com 
www.aaronmcgarry.com/

MCKIBILLO 
josh@mckibillo.com 
www. mckibillo.com 
@mckibillo

Chana Messer 
1026 Galloway Street 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90702 
310-980-1583 
chana.messer@gmail.com 
@chanam

Nobuko Miyamoto  
3-8 Matuba-cho 
Tokorozawa-shi 
Saitama-ken Japan/359-0044  
04-2998-6631 
venus@gol.com 
http://photozou.jp/photo/
top/2031119

Yukio Miyamoto 
Matubacho 3-8 
Tokorozawasi 
Saitama Prefecture/359-0044  
+81-42-998-6631  
yukio-m@ppp.bekkoame.ne.jp 
www.bekkoame.ne.jp/ 
~yukio-m/intro

Tamara Morrison 
524 Torringford East Street 
Torrington, CT 06790 
860-806-2951 
tamaramorrisongraphics@
gmail.com 
www.tamaramorrisongraph-
ics.com

Gabriel Mourelle  
www.gabrielmourelle.com.ar

Sebastian Murra Ramirez (mu!) 
info@mu-illustration.com 
www.mu-illustration.com 
@muillustration

http://twitter.com/chanam
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Stéphane Nahmani  
sholby@sholby.net 
www.sholby.net

Jared Nickerson  
www.jthreeconcepts.com

Chris D. Nielsen 
6662 Timaru Circle 
Cypress, CA 90630 
714-323-1602 
carartwork@ca.rr.com 
chris@pentoolart.com 
www.pentoolart.com

Ann Paidrick  
ann.paidrick@ebypaidrick.com 
www.ebypaidrick.com

Podgy Panda  
www.podgypanda.com

Ellen Papciak-Rose 
info@ellenpapciakrose.com 
www.ellenpapciakrose.com

Franck Payen 
http://fr32c.free.fr 
http://thekandinskycomplex.
bandcamp.com/ 
@fr32c

Richard Perez 
119 Haight St, Apt 28 
San Francisco CA 94102 
415-656-6576 
info@skinnyships.com 
www.skinnyships.com 
@skinnyships

Stephanie Pernal

Mark ‘Atomos’ Pilon 
www.markpilon.com

Federico Platon 
José Martinez Velasco 8, 5i. 
Madrid 28007 Spain 
34-1-5732467 
grafintek@gmail.com

Ryan Putnam  
ryan@rypearts.com 
www.rypearts.com 
@rypearts

Sabine Reinhart 
Jakob Hoogen Straße 61 
41844 Wegberg, Germany 
sabine@sabinereinhart.de 
www.sabinereinhart.de 
@ SabineReinhart

Artists (continued)
 

Michael (Mic) Riddle 
micrid3d@mac.com

Andrew Roberts 
01223 571538 
ar@andyrobertsdesign.com 
www.andyrobertsillustration.
com 
@arillustrate

Jolynne Roorda 
www.folktheory.com

Andrew Rudmann 
Long Island, NY 
andrew@rudmanndesign.com

Rachel Sellers 
256 282 9333 
rachel@rsdirectionaldesign.
com

Shawnimals  
www.shawnimals.com

Sharon Steuer 
sharonsteuer.com/contact 
facebook.com/SharonsSteuer 
www.SharonSteuer.com 
@SharonSteuer

Janet Stoppee 
janet@m2media.com 
light@m2media.com 
www. m2media.com

Ilene Strizver 
The Type Studio 
Westport, CT  
ilene@thetypestudio.com 
www.thetypestudio.com 
203-227-5929

Brenda Sutherland 
345 Park Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95124

Steve Talkowski  
www.sketchbot.tv

Moses Tan 
37 Kingloch Parade 
Wantirna, Victoria 
Australia 3152 
03 97291120 
mosestan@optusnet.com.au

Nini Tjäder 
www.ninisworld.com 
www.ninisworld.com/word-
press 
ninisworld-blog.blogspot.com 
facebook.com/nini.tjader 
@ninitj 
pinterest.com/nini_tjader/
boards

Tokyo-go-go  
www.tokyo-go-go.com

Jack Tom  
1042 Broad Street 
Bridgeport CT 06604 
203-579-0889 
art2go2006@yahoo.com 
www.jacktom.com

Jean-Claude Tremblay 
Proficiografik 
191 Chemin Haendel 
Candiac, Québec J5R 1S6 
CANADA 
514-629-0949 
info@proficiografik.com 
www.proficiografik.com

Junichi Tsuneoka  
www.stubbornsideburn.com

David Turton 
thegraphiclibrary.com

Warner, see EdWarner

Laurie Wigham  
209 Mississippi Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
laurie@lauriewigham.com 
lauriewigham.com

Darren Winder  
Daw Design 
darren@dawdesign.net 
www.dawdesign.com

Jillian Winkel

Jamal Wynn 
56 White Oak Avenue 
Plainville, CT 06062 
860-631-7767 
MrJrWynn@gmail.com 
facebook.com/JamalWynn

Brian Yap 
briankyap@gmail.com
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Interior Book Design and Production 

This book was produced with InDesign CS5.5 and CS6 using Adobe’s Minion Pro 
and Frutiger LT Std OpenType fonts. Barbara Sudick is the artist behind the origi-
nal Illustrator WOW! design and typography, using Jill Davis’s QuarkXPress layout 
of The Photoshop WOW! Book as a starting point. Cary Norsworthy and Mimi 
Heft (who also designed our book cover) contributed to new page-design specs. 
Victor Von Salza modernized our style sheets and led the porting of our templates 
from QuarkXpress to InDesign. Not only is Jean-Claude Tremblay our technical 
editor, but his company Proficiografik produces (and troubleshoots) all the PDFs 
for the book. 

Additional Hardware and Software 

Although most of the WOW! team uses Macintosh computers, we have testers and 
writers who do Windows (or both Mac and Win). In addition to Adobe InDesign 
CS5.5 and CS6, we used Adobe Illustrator CC (of course!), Adobe Photoshop CS5/
CS6/CC, and Ambrosia Software’s Snapz Pro X for the screenshots. We used acro-
bat.com and Adobe Acrobat 9/10/11 for distribution of the book pages among the 
authors, testers, editor, indexer, Peachpit, and proofreaders. Many of us use Wacom 
tablets and Art Pens. 

How to Contact the Author 

If you would like to submit artwork that you’ve created using Illustrator’s new 
features for consideration in future Illustrator WOW! books, please email a link 
to a web page containing samples of your work (no files please!) to Sharon at 
SharonSteuer.com/contact. For timely updates about all things digital, including 
future announcements about upcoming print and digital forms of the WOW! books, 
please stop by WOWartist.com, where you can also sign up for Sharon’s newsletter 
and subscribe to her blog. For more frequent updates you can also find Sharon at 
facebook.com/SharonSteuer and @SharonSteuer (Twitter).

The Adobe Illustrator WOW! Book Production Notes 
for June 2013 CC Release

http://Proficiografik.com
http://www.SharonSteuer.com/contact
http://www.wowartist.com
http://www.facebook.com/SharonSteuer
http://twitter.com/SharonSteuer
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Adobe Illustrator is the indispensable vector drawing tool used by digital artists around 
the world. As a key component of Adobe’s Creative Cloud and Creative Suite, Illustrator 
provides artists with powerful drawing tools, unparalleled typographic controls, and 
much more. 

In this concise standalone update to the award-winning Adobe Illustrator CS6 WOW! 
Book, Sharon Steuer and her WOW! team focus on the new creativity-enhancing features 
included in the June 2013 update to the Creative Cloud edition of Adobe Illustrator. 
This digital booklet includes tips, tricks, and step-by-step techniques designed to 
help Intermediate through professional users of Illustrator to efficiently integrate 
changes in workflow and get up to speed on the more creative features of this software 
update (register the booklet to download sample art files). Find additional WOW! content, 
course outlines, and further Creative Cloud updates at WOWartist.com. 

For the past three decades, Sharon Steuer has pioneered the merging of traditional and digital art 
forms. Sharon’s recent artwork weaves together oil paintings, digital paintings, drawings, photographs, 
and personal artifacts in an exploration of fragmented childhood memory. She is the author of the 
bestselling Adobe Illustrator WOW! Books and Creative Thinking in Photoshop, and she regularly 
contributes to CreativePro.com, hosts and curates the #DigitalArtistSpotlight at AstuteGraphics.
com, and teaches digital art courses on lynda.com (www.sharonsteuer.com/lynda). Sharon has been 
honored to receive the Faber Birren Color award, a Windsor Newton Painting award, three Benjamin 
Franklin Awards, and an Artist Fellowship Grant from the Connecticut Commission on the Arts. 
Sharon’s painting studio is in the Mission district in San Francisco. 

Find out more about Sharon and all things WOW! at www.WOWartist.com.

Order the new edition in the
award-winning series:
The Adobe Illustrator WOW!  
Booklet for June 2013 CC Release 
Tips, Tricks, & Step-by-Step Techniques with  
the New Creative Tools  
and Save 35% Off the List Price.

Click here to go to peachpit.com and enter  
coupon code CS6WOW1 during checkout.

http://www.peachpit.com/store/adobe-illustrator-cs6-wow-book-9780321841766
http://www.peachpit.com/store/adobe-illustrator-cs6-wow-book-9780321841766
http://sharonsteuer.com
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://bit.ly/12F5SMU
http://www.wowartist.com
http://www.wowartist.com
www.sharonsteuer.com/lynda


Adobe Illustrator is the indispensable vector 
drawing tool used by digital artists around the 
world. As a key component of Adobe’s Creative 
Suite and Creative Cloud (CC), Illustrator provides 
artists with powerful drawing tools, unparalleled 
typographic controls, and much more. 

The award-winning Adobe Illustrator CS6 WOW! Book is designed to teach and inspire 
intermediate through professional users of Adobe Illustrator. Sharon Steuer and her 
WOW! team thoroughly test this comprehensive collection of real-world tips, tricks, and 
techniques extracted from the artwork of many of the world’s best Illustrator artists. This 
definitive book on Adobe Illustrator focuses on Illustrator CS6 features such as powerful 
new ways to to construct and edit objects, create complex repeating patterns, apply 
gradients to a path, edit and apply custom and preset stroke profiles, use improved 
live trace, work with Bristle and Blob brushes, add transparency to mesh and gradients, 
create 3D with the perspective grid, manage multiple artboards, crop with clipping 
masks, control transitions with opacity masks, and more. Find additional WOW! content, 
course outlines, and links to CC updates to this book at WOWartist.com.

For the past three decades, Sharon Steuer has pioneered the merging of traditional and digital 
art forms. Sharon’s recent artwork weaves together oil paintings, digital paintings, drawings, 
photographs, and personal artifacts in an exploration of fragmented childhood memory. She is the 
author of the bestselling Adobe Illustrator WOW! Books, and Creative Thinking in Photoshop, 
and she regularly contributes to CreativePro.com, hosts and curates the #DigitalArtistSpotlight at 
AstuteGraphics.com, and teaches digital art courses on lynda.com (www.sharonsteuer.com/lynda). 
Sharon has been honored to receive the Faber Birren Color award, a Windsor Newton Painting 
award, three Benjamin Franklin Awards, and an Artist Fellowship Grant from the Connecticut 
Commission on the Arts. Sharon’s painting studio is in the Mission district in San Francisco. 

Find out more about Sharon and all things WOW! at WOWartist.com.

Order the award-winning  
Adobe Illustrator CS6 WOW! Book  
and Save 35% Off the List Price.

Click here to go to peachpit.com and enter  
coupon code WOWCC1 during checkout.

http://www.wowartist.com
http://sharonsteuer.com/contact
http://sharonsteuer.com/lynda
http://www.wowartist.com
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